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Geography more than just maps and capitals
Many people have a cartoonish view that
geographers are people who spend their
time memorizing the capitals of states and
countries. While they certainly possess this
knowledge, this common view is far from
a complete picture of the work of today’s
geographers. A case in point is Susan Hume,
an associate professor in the department of
geography at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville.
obtained her bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in geography from Indiana University at
Bloomington and her doctorate in geography
from the University of Oregon. Although she
started as a biology major in college, she
moved towards geography because it crosses both the natural and social sciences.
“I was really struggling with that because
I started thinking that I couldn’t imagine just
focusing on one thing,” she said. “I love to
be able to reach across disciplines.” Her first
major international experience was to a country few people have even heard of: Malawi.
“Malawi is in Southern Africa. It is about
the size of the state of Tennessee. It is a long
narrow country, so if you took Tennessee and
flipped it on its end that is what the country
is like,” Hume explained. “When I was an
exchange student there in my senior year
as an undergraduate, the United Nations
ranked it as the sixth poorest country in the
world and it is still a very poor country. Yet it
is such an exquisitely beautiful place.
“I found the people to be very open and
hospitable. It was so common to ride a public bus someplace and strike up a conversation with the person next to me and by the
end of the ride they were inviting me home
to dinner to meet their family.”
Her experience in Malawi led her to
become interested in studying the experience of Africans in the United States.
“I have focused on different populations,”
she said. “I spent some time in the city of
Portland, Ore., at a refugee resettlement
center. I talked to people who had been
forced to leave their countries for various
reasons. They had a different set of struggles.
They weren’t sure initially of where they
would end up and they were accepted by
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(left to right) Laura Waterworth, Dawn Hyman, Matthew Eduakwa, Mike McCafferty, and Dr. Susan Hume.
the U.S. government to resettle in Portland.
Oftentimes they hadn’t studied English
before they arrived.” She said that many of
the people were educated and had job skills,
but they weren’t considered the equivalent
to training in the United States, keeping
many out of the job market.
“It was interesting and frustrating at times
to see the struggle they were going through,”
Hume said. “A woman from the Democratic
Republic of the Congo who had to flee during
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The total amount Essner owes Buck’s Inc. is $7,000, Sivia said. “They came
in and seized the operation, served her with a notice of termination, and said
‘Get out right this second,’” Sivia said. “She had more than $40,000 worth of
inventory and equipment.“
Sivia says he had been negotiating with Buck’s for five or six days before
the company recently handed the case over to Brian O’Neill, an attorney with
Haynes, Studnicka, Kahan, O’Neill & Poulakidas.
A brief hearing on the TRO was held last week in Crowder’s courtroom
on the third floor of the Madison County Courthouse. Sivia and Essner were
there, as was O’Neill. Crowder lifted the TRO and urged Sivia and O’Neill to
negotiate an agreement as soon as possible.
Afterward, Sivia said that Buck’s position has been that Essner is actually
an employee of Buck’s. Essner was incredulous. “How’s that?” she said. “I
paid them rent.”
Sivia said that Essner is willing to turn the property back over to them.
If a settlement can’t be reached, Sivia said he will likely file a complaint for
wrongful eviction.
Asked what the best outcome for her would be, Essner said: “You know
what? All I want is to be compensated for my investment. I’ve put a lot of
blood, sweat and tears into it the last six years. I’ve built this business from
a $500,000 merchandise business to a $1 million merchandise business in the
last four years. On a shoestring.”
Essner says BP audited her gas station recently, resulting in a “nearly perfect.” She doesn’t deny that she has had cash flow problems for a couple of
years now that have been exacerbated by this winter’s harsh weather.
O’Neill has not returned phone and email messages left at his office in
Chicago.
Even if Sivia and O’Neill can reach some sort of understanding, Essner says
it’s doubtful she will ever work for Buck’s again.
Still, the last few days “have been a wonderful experience” because it has
allowed her to say goodbye to her customers and allowed her to realize just
how much of me was involved in growing this business.
Sometimes, Essner says, you don’t realize that until the customers tell
you.
Buck’s Inc. – which also goes by Buchanan Energy – is a privately held
company with headquarters in Omaha, Neb. They sell gasoline for BP,
ExxonMobile, and Phillips 66 to gas stations in the Midwest, including
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois.
Buck’s could not be reached for comment Tuesday.
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“I was a little skeptical. I stopped on it. I had started early in the summer
and figured I would be done by the end of the summer,” Oldt said. “About
a month into working on it, I started working on some other stuff. I didn’t
go back to working on it for awhile. Around December, I picked it back up
and started working on it again.”
Making it for himself to play, he wasn’t expecting a large number of
downloads.
It was his self-marketing ploy at EHS, though, that increased the number
of hits.
“I went around in a suit and went from class to class, saying, ‘Hey, my
new game is out there on the iOS.’ I also wore a suit when it came out on
Google,” he laughed. “People just started picking it up and playing it during class, which was kind of funny. People would be complaining about the
whales.”
Oldt, later, said, “I think it is absolutely amazing and I love it when
people come up to me and give me their opinion.”
“Little Fishy” isn’t his first game. He also created "Lone Tank," which has
a tank trying to hold off an alien invasion. That game is only available on
the iOS.
Oldt has also participated in Game Jams in St. Louis. A Game Jam is a gettogether of random people with the sole purpose of creating a game from
scratch in 48 hours. The group must come up with the concept and create
the game during the allotted time.
Oldt’s start in game developing came from just messing around with an
iPod. He has since furthered it into a potential career.
“When I got an iPod, I thought I am going to make a game for this. Just
because. I don’t know how to and I don’t have experience in it. I just picked
it up and started working on it,” Oldt said.
Currently, game developing is not at the top of his choice for careers, but
he isn’t counting it out.
“I would very much enjoy it,” Oldt said of becoming a game developer.
“Right now, I want to go into engineering and computer science. If I can’t
get to those higher jobs, I would definitely enjoy game developing.”

political uprisings there had been an attorney
and spoke three languages, but not English.
So she struggled to learn to speak English.
She knew that she couldn’t be an attorney
again because she was raising children and
she felt like she needed to do whatever she
could to get a job and support her children
and get them off to college. So she was actually working on becoming a paralegal.” Hume
said she feels sadness for people who have to
take a step back in their own careers in order

to help their families survive.
She has also studied African university
students who come to the United States. “I
try to show that the kind of reception people
get when they wind up in the United Sates
really influences their experience and how
they perceive themselves,” she said. “I interviewed students in Eugene, Ore., which is a
very white place. And while the university
has many students from East Asia, they only
had something like 45 students all together

from the African continent.” She interviewed
a young man from Benin in West Africa, who
said he was the only person from that country at the university.
“As a result, what I saw from those students
is that they tend to create an African community just so they can feel a connection to home
even though they are interacting with people
from different parts of the African continent
who, culturally and in so many ways, are
very different,” she said. “Yet they created a
community because they still felt like they
had more in common with those people.”
Hume is now researching Bosnians living
in south St. Louis. “St. Louis has the largest
Bosnian population in the United States,”
she said. “The Bosnians first came in larger
numbers in the 1990s as refugees. Just a few
thousand were resettled in the 90s and early
2000s. They started opening up businesses
and they have been incredibly successful,
particularly along Gravois Ave. in south St.
Louis.” Because of their success in St. Louis,
Hume said that a new phenomenon has
emerged – secondary migration.
“As an ethnic geographer I am really
interested in this phenomenon,” Hume said.
“That is where we have Bosnians who had
settled in other parts of the United States, not
been as successful in those host communities, and have now migrated a second time to
south St. Louis. It was a part of the city that
had seen better times, yet they have been
able to open up a lot of shops and restaurants
and they have bought houses. And now it is
interesting to see 20 years later how they are
buying houses and moving into the suburbs.
So it’s the same pattern in immigration that
we have seen for a hundred years.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

MoBOT plans summer LEGO program
For the Intelligencer
The Missouri Botanical Garden
is pleased to announce it will
play host to a new exhibit Nature
Connects 2.0, Art with LEGO bricks
this summer. Nature Connects 2.0
features larger than life sculptures built with LEGO bricks. The
12 installations featuring 25 individual LEGO brick sculptures will
be housed in the Climatron and
Shoenberg Temperate House. The
exhibit opens to the public May 24
and runs through September 7.
The sculptures have a natural
theme and include animals, plants
and people. A bald eagle, butterfly,
lily and ducks will be among the
subjects. The LEGO brick sculptures are created and designed by
certified Master LEGO builder,
Sean Kenney. The exhibit is com-

missioned by Reiman Gardens at
Iowa State University. The original
Nature Connects exhibit is currently touring Gardens around the
country. Nature Connects 2.0 will
debut at the Missouri Botanical
Garden. More than 300,000 LEGO
brick pieces will be used in the
construction of the exhibit.
The exhibit is part of the Garden’s
broader 2014 theme, “Planting the
Future! Create. Connect Grow.”
In 2014, the Garden invites its
guests, young and old, to create,
imagine, connect, learn and grow
at the Garden. The Brookings
Interpretive Center will also follow this broader theme, and will
include an interactive play area
with LEGO bricks.
Photographers are welcome to
use hand-held cameras to capture
Nature Connects 2.0 for personal
enjoyment; tripod and monopod
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In the second semester, TI2 students more
fully experience college campus inclusion by
taking two or more courses of their own choosing at LCCC and a career awareness course of
study. The learning coach and the peer mentor
also continue to provide support during this
semester.
After high school graduation, TI2 students
then begin their freshman year at LCCC having been a part of this transitioning process
which helps them to be independent and more
confident students which contributes to their
success.
Martie Buck, LCCC Project Director for TI2,
emphasized that the students enrolled in the
TI2 program have IEPs at their respective high
schools and still attend classes at their high
school but also spend time at LCCC. “We are
firm believers that transition to post secondary
schooling occurs best on the college campus
so yes, our high school students do come here
typically for one class, maybe two classes,”
Buck said. “It has been in the afternoon and
has worked really well. Where they are at the
high school in the morning and then come here
for the afternoon classes.”
During this past school year, its first year of
the grant, the TI2 program served one high
school student in the fall and three this spring
semester. Since the TI2 grant arrived late,
LCCC was allowed to also offer TI2 services
to current freshman who qualified in order
to fill out the program’s 10 students that the
grant allows for each semester. Haberer noted
they had been working with high schools and
parents for the past few months regarding next
year’s program, and she was confident they’d
have 10 students enrolled in the program next
year and most likely have a waiting list.
Transportation to and from the LCCC TI2
program is the responsibility of the high school
or parent, but Haberer pointed out that their
program’s current students actually were
taught how to use the Madison County Transit
Bus. “They were taught that by their high
school counselor who rode several times with
them and now they are teaching others who
will be attending from their district to this
program. I love that the students are learning
how to use Madison County Transit,” she said.

usage is not permitted indoors.
Photography for commercial purposes is not allowed.
Nature Connects 2.0 admission
is $6 for adults, $5 for children
(ages 3-12), $4 for adult members
and $3 for members children (ages
3-12) in addition to general Garden
admission.
Regular admission to the
Missouri Botanical Garden is $8;
St. Louis City and County residents enjoy discounted admission
of $4 and free admission on most
Wednesday and Saturday mornings until noon. Children ages 12
and younger and Garden members
are free.
The Missouri Botanical Garden
is located at 4344 Shaw Blvd. in
south St. Louis, accessible from
Interstate 44 at the Vandeventer
exit and from Interstate 64 at the
Kingshighway North and South

“If a student needed a personal aide, then that
would be provided by the school or the family
which is the way it is now. Colleges don’t provide personal aides.”
The costs of LCCC’s tuition and books is
not included in the grant; however, Haberer
emphasized that they were able to find funding for Madison County students by working through Micki Watkins with the Madison
County Regional Office of Education’s Illinois
Department of Human Services’ Division of
Rehabilitation Services and its Secondary
Transition Experience Program (STEP). “She
was able to get the Division of Rehab Services
to pay for tuition and books for one class in the
fall and two classes in the spring for students
who are eligible for that program,” Haberer
said. Haberer and Buck are also working
with the Jacksonville office to work out the
same funding for students outside of Madison
County.
Buck illustrated the program’s merit as she
explained how one of the students this past year
took two computer graphics classes in the fall.
“He was very successful, and he is continuing
this semester with his career development class
and another course in the computer graphics
program,” Buck said. “Other students that we
have this current semester chose to take their
developmental reading or English class, wherever they tested in to, knowing that once they
matriculate to college, they’d be taking those
classes anyway. It truly is a student choice if
they qualify for those classes, and it’s based on
the college placement test scores.”
“When I think of this young man who has
done these two computer graphics classes this
year as a high school senior and will come to
Lewis and Clark next fall as a freshman and
will have three of his program courses completed, he will know his program coordinator,”
Haberer said. “He will already know other
students in his class. He knows where to get
tutoring if he has difficulties, and he will be
fully included and extremely independent.
I don’t know how much service he is going
to need from us in student development in
August. He’s learning what his resources are
here and how to access those resources and
how to get the accommodations that he needs
to be successful in college. He’s learning that
from his learning coach and our tutors this
year. And the tutors will be able to pick that up
if he needs it next year.”
Buck echoed Haberer’s comments of how the
program has proven to have many advantages

exit. Free parking is available on
site and two blocks west at the corner of Shaw and Vandeventer.
For general information, visit
www.mobot.org or call (314)
577-5100 (toll-free, 1-800-642-8842).
Follow the Garden on Facebook
and Twitter at www.facebook.
com/missouribotanicalgarden and
http://twitter.com/mobotnews.
More than 45,000 households in
the St. Louis region hold memberships to the Missouri Botanical
Garden. Memberships begin at
$65 ($60 for seniors) and offer 12
months of free general admission
for two adults and all children ages
12 and under, plus exclusive invitations and discounts. Members
help support the Garden’s operations and world-changing work
in plant science and conservation.
Learn more at www.mobot.org/
membership.

for the transitioning student as they’ve witnessed this in just the one fall student. “Many
teachers that I have met from his high school
have all said what a change it has made in him
this year,” Buck noted. “He has more self confidence, self awareness and has set some goals
for himself where typically the opportunity
for students with disabilities to attend college
classes prior to graduation is not an option for
them. And here is this wonderful opportunity,
and we’d like for all high schools to be aware
of it and target some students that could benefit.”
Patricia Tracy, the parent of an Edwardsville
High School senior with and IEP Transition
Plan, commended LCCC’s effort to provide
such a “wonderful program” to assist children
in the transition to post secondary education.
“By thinking outside of the box and making
the significant effort to write a grant they were
able to put an amazing program together and
get funding,” Tracy said. “I’m so happy that
we live in a district where the superintendent
cares about special education and is willing to
be visionary in his thinking to encourage this
program for students like my daughter. It is
that kind of leadership that will facilitate moving transition planning for individuals with
disabilities into current best practices and more
effective outcomes.”
“Without this type of support we would not
have been able to give her an opportunity to
work to her strengths and attend a junior college program,” Tracy added. “I would encourage every parent of a high school senior with
an IEP to look at the information posted by
LCCC. If parents feel their child could benefit
from the program, they should discuss it with
their child’s case manager or with their director of special education. Changes could then
be considered to include this as part of their
child’s IEP Transition Plan for post secondary
education.”
Although the LCCC TI2 program has only
two years remaining in the three year grant,
Haberer stressed that they are working to make
the program sustainable. “The biggest expense
is the learning coach,” she noted. “We are
exploring ways to make this program sustainable with a combination of student fees and
educational support.”
For more information about the TI2 program, contact Buck at 618-468-4217 or email her
at mbuck@lc.edu. Parents wishing to connect
with Tracy, can contact her by email at thelegacyworks@yahoo.com.

